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L IFE

Great kit helps us to live 
the lifestyle we choose

STORED

We create space saving storage 
and access for your kit

BETTER

Innovative, effective and well 
designed storage systems
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 STASHED 

Thank you for purchasing this product.
Stashed Products was established to improve the lives of people just like you and me. 

Our vision is to save you space by giving you a system to store your precious kit and keep it 
secure.

We believe in quality products that are built to last. Our hardware is designed, tested and 
manufactured in Wales. It is assembled by people who care about life balance, your kit and the 
environment.

Stashed has a passion for quality engineering, innovation and beautiful aesthetics. 

We hope you enjoy using your product as much as we did making it.

Stashed Products Team
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 FEATURES

PEDAL WRAP SCRATCH PROTECTION

Protect your bikes, your surroundings and yourself from nasty pedal scratches incurred during 
travel and storage with the multi-use Pedal Wrap. 

If you want to get the maximum from your SpaceRail storage solution whilst reducing the 
chance of pedal clashes, then Pedal Wraps allow your bikes to get super close without fear of 
damage. Save more space, without the worry.

Quick to install due to the open wrap design, you can leave them on to stop damage to your 
vehicle or when moving your bike around your house, workshop or office – no more leg or wall 
pedal scrapes! 

Made from the best heavy duty 4mm nylon coated neoprene, super strong industrial stitching 
and edge bound so it will not fray. Thicker than other products to give extra protection on sharp 
pedal pins!

Hang them on your SpaceRail storage system or keep them together in your car, van or truck 
with the dedicated hang strap and optional Pedal Wrap Clip.

Available in 3 sizes for an optimised fit to your pedals.

 š Protect your bikes during transport in your car, van or truck. 

 š Protect your bikes when stored in your home, workshop, shop or office.

 š Fit or remove in seconds using the heavy duty velcro wrap. 

 š Includes two Pedal Wraps to protect one bike.

 š Store together with the webbing hanger.

 š Made from 4mm thick nylon coated neoprene with hardwearing edge binding.

 š No quibble 1 year warranty.
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CHOOSING THE RIGHT SIZE

Pedal Wraps are available in three sizes to fit all shapes and sizes of pedal. Simply measure 
your pedals and ensure they fit within the maximum pedal dimensions shown below.

There is some cross over in sizing, but if in doubt buy a size bigger to ensure your pedal fits in.

 LARGE

External Size

W 130mm x H 130mm

Max Pedal Size

L 115mm x W 110mm

 MEDIUM

External Size

W 115mm x H 110mm

Max Pedal Size

L 110mm x W 90mm

 SMALL

External Size

W 95mm x H 105mm

Max Pedal Size

L 90mm x W 75mm

L

W 

L

W 

L

W 
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 SMALL
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FITMENT

Open the Pedal Wrap and insert pedal in to opening. 

Pull Pedal Wrap tight around pedal and velcro shut. 

Repeat for other pedal, ensuring hang tag is on crank side and pointing towards the bike.

If you are unsure on how to fit or use this product, please get in contact and ask our experts or 
look for fitting examples and instruction videos on our website

We are always here to help.

www.stashedproducts.co.uk
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

 š 4mm thick nylon coated neoprene with hardwearing edge binding.

 š 10mm webbing hanger for storage.

 š Signature Stashed Products sewn label.

 š Fit or remove in seconds using the heavy duty Velcro wrap.

 š Includes two Pedal Wraps to protect one bike.

 š 1 year warranty.

 š Available in 3 sizes:

 SMALL

 š Road SPD, MTB Trail SPD, Crankbrothers

 š Up to pedal size: Length 90mm x Width 75mm

 MEDIUM

 š Platform SPD, Small Flat Pedals, Standard Bike Pedals, Childrens Pedals

 š Up to pedal size: Length 110mm x Width 90mm

 LARGE

 š Large Flat Pedals and Large Platform SPD Pedals

 š Up to pedal size: Length 115mm x Width 110mm
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MAINTENANCE

 š Do not machine wash as this will potentially damage the Neoprene.

 š Where possible brush dried dirt off and wash by hand with mild detergent if 
necessary.

 š Never tumble dry your Pedal Wraps!

 š

WARRANTY/RETURNS
 š Pedal Wraps are covered under a no quibble 1-year warranty. Please see our website 

for full details.

 š If any issues arise outside of the warranty period, then we are here to help. If you have 
problems with your product or questions, please contact us for support.



MADE IN WALES by STASHED PRODUCTS
Unit 1, Y-Glyn, Llanberis, Caernarfon, Gwynedd, LL55 4EL, UK

www.stashedproducts.co.uk
sales@stashedproducts.co.uk

+44 (0) 3301 334 836

_

Got a great install? Share it at 
@STASHEDPRODUCTS


